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—The Acadian. 1# Chriatmaa-tide. If we say that, what can vre ex

it trom the others? If everybody 
Melbourne thinks that way. there 

•Si * ^°°r lloPe °* spending a 
«perry Christmas. ’

XMAS BELLS Christmas Reveals Nobler 
Nature.uhlialied every Fhuuv morning by tli6 

I'mprietore, j Oh. did you beer *led bell, ring out,?
And did you hcr I he children about 
And see iin- garland» twined .bout t 
The world forgets It* woo and «to,
*■*1 decks it»el[ without, within,

TO 1*11 the Merry chrietmsa la i { 1 Hampb ! Do y ou went me lo keep 
open house, lo give en -At home 
• dinner party to wails and 

Thai cheer, the hearts el millions «till. Utr«eB#'
The world forget, its grid and pern, I n
M. by lu grasping alter gela. 1 '*V‘- But I Would like lO ask all

And long, lor holler thiuga again I fjw»f the young people we know, who 
—BMMA Lusts. ‘"Sire strangers in London, to come and

jspeml Christmas Day here. There 
|J 'vouid not be more than twenty, if we 
| atlted every orfe.1

Gray sat silent lor about a
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Subscription price is « 00 a year in

of the oci

will soon be ringing.i Were the brotherly reciprocities of 
the Christmas time kept alive all tin 
year, were the typical virtues—love of 
Iriend and neighbor, generosity and 
hospitality—kept warm and bright 
the year long, then indeed would the 
whole round world be bound in bleas-

ef
^ We now have our stock of Fancy 

Goods, including numerous articles 
for Xmas Gifts in And happy »?ices cheat end trillmentions from all parts

'h- - - i' U U|H)1, | |„ ! .tii,
irdially solicited

, mu h

ADvsimeiNo Hat*.

BOVaiL *»l*a to to,T dui gtoto h th. odor of
dot fancy Chino, Toys, 

Comes, etc.
Moke. ,oor milk wafer- pw, poor oppolito oo *1*.

it flourished? 
cause it is nourished.
: nourished?
;ctures and orations, 
ooks and illustrations, 
ubscriptions and donations) 
lorious expectations.

—'Temperance Advocatt

'I Of) per squure (3 inches) fur 8ret ia 
grim*, 26 cents fur each subsequent in

4>>ntr»ot rates lor yearly advertise
ment# furnished tm application.

Come early and see our stock while 
it is complete.

Christmas, ihe dearest holiday of 
the beàrt is the one day when we do 
the simple human things—the loving 
kindnesses which we ought to be do- 
ing every day in the year. For one 

don't mind ’ lie said hut in . a4 heur* at Christum* ««MMw, 61 b”‘ • pray «„,] practice the tende, virtue,.

the only virtues in which we are to be 
examined at the last day; we visit the 
sick, feed the hungry, clothe the pak 
ed, comfort the afflicted. We 
to realize for a bright, fleet period, 
that sharing, not hording, is the law 
of life—that

BOVR 
form all

tlL is not . Mr* extract It contain, lo 
*• essence, substance and «aver of prime beef. 

Wbentired out, try «little BOVRIL In a cap 
With a soda boom. Twtil refresh and etreagtbeo yoe.

All good cookakeep BOVRIL always on hand. Them', no.
• IsrrrJ!*? «—* ■»»

** good grecen art BOVRIL.

til

The Grays’ Cbrlsti 
Party.

K Q rtpHAT a quiet Chris!,UM «
W shall have, George. There will 

not be a creature in the bouse 
but Mrs. Peters and our two selves. ' 

•It is very disappointing. Harry 
might have contrived to be at home 
for Christmas. Agnes. '

•It will be a change, will It not, af- 
te/ so many Christmases at the 
Copse? ’

•Yes. Let me see. Fifteen—eight- 
teen—nineteen; why it is ninelfcea 
years since we spent Christmas Day 
anywhere else. We have been at the 
Copse every Chistmas lor all that 
time. I think it is shabby lor Har
ry and Maud. They might have 
managed to be at home for Christ-

ca

6h., finit1$

ILLSLEY & HARVEY.M

way which told hie wife that he was 
not charmed by her proposal.

‘Then I most lose no time, for 
there is leas than a week, and 
thing to do, Put down tfig names of 
all the young men you can think ol 
who are alone in the city. I will add 
those I know, and I can poet the in
vitations by Friday.'

‘Very well, Agnes. Will you ask 
any girls?'

•Certainly. That will be halt of the 
pleasure. Besides, there is more need 
to ask them than the lads. '

•As yon please. The matter is en 
tirely in your hat)da, • he said, rwign-

C'opy for new adrertisementa will be 
received *ip to Thursday noon Copy for 
changes hi contract advertisements must 
be in the office by Wednesday noon.

Advertisemer 
uf insertions is not epee 
tinued and charged for 
ordered-

This paper iamai ed regularly to 
scribera until a definite order to discon
tinue ia received and all arrears are paid

full. •
Job Printing ia executed at this office 

in tlie latest styles and at moderate prices.

he stomach, Heart, or Kid nil 
t weak,then these organs alwed 
't drug the Stomach, nor atiqJ 
He.rt or Kidneys. That id 

makeshift. Get a prescriptios 
i druggists everywhere as Dr.; 
lestorative. The Restorative id 
expressly for those weak insidq 
strengthen these nerves, buill 
ritb Dr. Shoop’u Restorative- 

how quickly 
come. Free sample test sent 

t hy Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wi*. 
ith is surely worth this simple 
V. Rand.

‘Christmas is Coming.'Cash Advanced ea Consignments.nts in which the number 
ified will be 
until otherwise

‘World Wide.'
A. weekly budget of article» and 

cartoons, carefully selected from the 
world's greatest Journals acd Revews. 
It reflects the current thought ol both 
hemispheres, is internationally fair 
and is the busy man's best magazine.

Almost better than the privileges 
of a great library, the selection fe so 
good. As a pleasant tonic—a stimu
lant to the mind-'U'orld Wide' baa 
9° peer; at the price, no equal among 
the journal» ol the day. An effort is 
made to select articles each week so 
that due proportion ia given to the 
various fields of human interest. Reg 
ular Readers ol World Wide’ are 
kept in touch with the world's think

Christmas is coming,' the children 
shout, and thev are counting the days 
and their pennies and writing letters 
to Santa Claus and speculating as to 
their parents. They know as well as 
the calendars do when Christmas will 
be here, and if a school ol children 

to tell me the calendar was wrong 
I would believe the children just as 
1 would take the prospective bride’s 
word as to the day of days to her in 
preference to the calendar.

There is universal joy in the child'a 
world at the coming of Christmas, 
but I must qualify that statement. 
There are children to whom the day 
will bring no joy. ■
Christmas tree from the gaily decorat
ed windows with longing anxious 
eyes, but they know there will be no 
Christmas tree for them, in fact no 
toys. Christmas will be more gloomy 
to them than other days, lor the 
brightness that sbines on happier 
homes than their’s will cast a darker 
shadow on their poor homes.

The Master wants qs to do all in 
power to help His poor, especially 

His little ones, and onr Christmas 
will be all the happier il we do what, 
we can to send happiness to the 
homes of poverty. There are homes 
that will be without coal and bread 
and light if you do not send to them- 

Agnes Gray was amazed by what Hollow cheeks with dark lines, sal- Send a little happiness into these 
those pleasant hours revealed lo her. low compiection—how a woman hates homes- please; the)- are out of happi- 
She learned that Hilda French, the them, 
sedate girl who always sat under the But rosy cheeks, clear skin, bright Christmas is coming,' the clerks

SasaAsShthtit Tt«£a nreipfir-

Ship Your Apples joy is a duty, a thing to 
be lived in one's own life and to be 
passed on and made possible in other 
lives.

TO ,

W. DENNIS & SONS,
36 JAMES STREET, COVENT GARDEN MARKET,

LONDON.
Noword Bllgh & Sons,

liquid—and The ideal Christmas spirit is to give 
one's self and one’s goods for love’s 
sake, to succor the needy or to rejoice 
the friend. And there is much of this 
fine generosity. But greed too fre
quently steps in and pushes love a- 
side. Christmas in some respects 
seem now to be a commercial scramble 
rather than a religious festival.

All postmasters and news agents are 
authorised agents of the Acadian for the 
purpose of receiving subscriptions, hut 
receipts for same are only given from the 
“Z i of publication.

»deqt inhabited bouse <n Eng- 
ids close to the river Ver and 
d yards Irom St. Albans At* 
was built in the time of King 
lercia, about the year 795. 11 
igonal shape, 
g of emit, and the 
great thickness.
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W. Marshall Black, Mayor.
A". E. Ooldwsll, Town Clerk.

On os Houbs 
8.00 to 12.30 a. m.
1.30 to 3.00 p. m.

ty Close oa Saturday at 12 o’clpck^tft

ft
lugledene, St. John's Wood, the 

residence of the Gray's, had 
known such a Christmas during the 
whole of the years through which 
George Gray and his wife had lived 
in it. Eleven yuting men and thir
teen young women sat round the fes
tive board beaming with happy grati
tude upon the host and hostess who 
had been so considerate as to invite 
them to their home on Christmas 
Day, After the least came the rejoic
ing, and for once the home ol the 
Grays resounded with Christmas 
laughter and song. Through the 
afternoon and during the long 
ing George Gray and bis wife shar
ed with their guests the enjoments 
which make up a happy, old-fashion
ed Christmas Day in an English

'It will seem strange.'
'Strange! The place will be as 

dull as a tomb. It is too bad.
George Gray's head fell back a- 

gainst the soft cushions of his easy 
chair. His eyes became fixed on the 
ceiling. He was thinking of the 
nineteen Christmases be had spent 
with Agnes at, Bardon Copse, bis bro
ther Harry's house in Leicestershire, 
and of how very inconsiderate Harry 
and his wife had been that they had 
not come back irom Menton for the 
annual Chrismas reunion. He 
though! it unkind ol Harry and Maud 
to break the family circle in that

In spite of all imperfections, how
ever, Christmas is the oue spot of the 
year that recalls to us the lact that 
we have a larger, nobler nature than 
the selfish nature We

THE ee-le of MORSE'S TEAS hsxs 
Increased enormously in the la.st 

few yea-rs.

the U They see thepper por- 
lower bar ing

So far as possible, the editors ol 
World Wide' give both sides of all 

important questions: 
some ol the suhscribere say:

Sir Algernon Coote, Baronet, Moun 
trath, Ireland says:—I am delighted 
with World Wide.1

live by the rest 
of the year. Indeed man's truer and 
higher nature is unselfish. When 
man shall reach his true manhood, ht 
will live the life of unselfish service— 
a lile immersed in thought and work 
for others. Then the Golden Rule

ust Coffee Substitute ever nmdi 
tly been produced by Dr. Slmop,
1, Wis You don t have to boil it 
r thirty minutes. ‘ ‘Made in t 
aya the doctor ‘Health Colls* j 
he closest Coffee Imitation test 
iced. Not a grain of real Cotfwj 
er. Health Coffee Imitations 
m pure roasted cereals or grain*, 
It, nuts, etc. Really it 
n çxpert—were he to unknow- 
lk it for Coffee. T. L. Harvey.

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE.
<tanas Houbs, 3.00 s. m. to 8.80 p. m. 

Mails are made up as follows :
For Halifax and Windsor close at 8.26

Express west close at 9.26 a; m 
Express east close at 3.60 p.
Kent villa close at 6.03 p. m.

Read what

MORSE’S TEAS
The publication 

ia superior to any of a similar kind 
that I have seen on cither side of the 
Atlantic. I am recommending it to 
my iriends.

Dr. S. E. Dawson. King's Printer, 
Ottawa, say:-World Wide’ is the 
only paper which I read without skip 
ping.

The Rev. C. B. and Mra. Dobbs, 
Manitoba, write:—To be a regular 
reader of World Wide is to partake of 
the intellectual hie of the present day.

President Trotter, D. D., Acadia

Are the Richest Teas obtainable. will be the working principle of life; 
then it will be Christmas all the year. 
—Edwin Markham in The Delineator.Geo. V. Rand, Post Master

Pro<u»«Ê)nâl Card».
CHUftCHMS. F. J. PORTER, Rosy Cheeks•I wonder how poor Fted will 

spend his Christmas this year,’ aaid 
Mrs. Gray, after a pause.

'Oh, at somebody's house. Fred 
will be all right, yon may be sure,' 
George Gray answered, with a look 
expressive ol confidence in the boy’s 
ability to enjoy himself at Christmas-

Baptist Causas.—Rev. L. D. Morse, 
I’ustor. Service# : Sunday, 
mg at 11 a. m. and 7.00 j) m. ; 
Sunday School at 2.30 p. m. B. Y. P. 
U. prayer-meeting on Tuesday evening 
at 7.30., and Church prayer meeting on 
Thursday evening at 7.30. Woman s 
Missionary Aid Society meeta on Wed- 
nv.sd&y following the first Sunday in the 
un .nth, and the Woman’s preyer-unwting
on the third Wednesday <• inach month 
at 3.30 p. m. All seats free. Ushers at 
the door to welcome strangers.

DENTISTRY.
Dr. A. J. McKenna

The Ambilloa el Every Woman.Lloensed Auctioneer,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Will hereafter accept calls to sell in any 
part of the county.

r hogs have not done so well 
xpected find out the cause.] 
lave been in the breeding but] 
;e!y it was because of early] 
1 in feeding. A judiciously se 
g given the proper 
lisappoints bis owner.

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 
Office in McKenna Block, Wolf ville.
Telephone mo. *3.
$3T Gas Admisktsskd.

ness about all the time.

®IO REWARD I »"<*■ «6» i* OT„|»8W!uâ«S «HljW- ,-lS
'The Melbourne people are very 

good,' Mrs. Gray said, giving utter
ance to-a hope which was dear to her 
heart. Fred was her only boy. He 
was in bis twentieth year, and this 
would be the first Christmas he had 
been away from them. He had left 
England eight months before, witfa 
excellent prospects. But now that 
Christmas was upon theul, bow they 
were missing him! Mrs. Gray cher 
ished the hope that some kind family 
would invite her boy to spend the fes
tal day with them, that so, even in 
far-off Melbourne, it might be a hap
py Christmas to him.

•George," she said in a whisper.
•Yes, Agnes, ’ came the reply in an 

undertone.
•Do you now what I have been 

thinking?,
George Gray's eyes opened, and be 

looked inquiringly at his wife.
•There must be many lade like our 

Fred, and girls, too, away irom home 
at Christmas Why, I have counted 
up nearly a dozen at the church. '

•Ob, they are all right. People ask 
them but to dinner. They have a 
good enough time,' replied George 
Gray, carelessly.

•I very much doubt that, George. 
•I don't know one family likely to 
ask them,’ Mrs. Gray said thought- 
tally.

•Ob, well, we can’t help that. It 
has nothing to do with us.'

A pang of repieach shot through 
Mrs. Gray’s breast. She remember
ed that they had been married for 
twenty-two years. They bad wealth 
and everything they could desire, yet 
never once through all those years 
had they invited a creature, young or 
uld, to spend Christmas ^>ay with 
them. They had gone, ai) a uiattei 
of course, to Harry's and^jhad enjey- 
ed themselves with hfs family at 
Bardon Copse. They had never giv
en a thonght to, any one else, and it 
was only through the double accident 
of Fred being in Melbourne end Har
ry and bia family being at Mentone 
that they had thought ol it at all.

•George,' said Mrs. Gray, anxioua-

lor them as you can these busy days 
that are almost here. You don't 
know how tired they are, these over
worked girls and young men; if you 
did you would wonder at their pat
ience and polityiess, for yon sorely 
tax their over-wrought nerves by your 
exactions, unreasonable pricer, when 
you are not a purchaser.

Think, something, oh Christian, of 
the girl and man behind the counter 
and don't snub and lose your polite
ness with them. They are not mach
ines. 'Hath not a clerk eyes? Hath 
not a clerk bands, organs,dimensions, 
senses, affections, passions? Fed 
with the same food, hurt with the 
same weapons?’

•Christmas is coming,' they are 
saying in offices and schools, 'and 
then for home, ' and they count the 
days and later the hours that keep 
them Irom home.

God grant they may not be disap
pointed and those at home who smile 
as they work and say to tbemselvee 
fifteen, ten, five days—one day more 
and they will be home.

•Christmas is coming; my last at 
home, the next I will be with him in 
my house—in our's,’ says many a 
sweet young girl, with a amile for 
prospective joys and a sigh and a tear 
for the coming good-bye.

God grant that the wedding bells 
and Christmas bells may ring out to
gether, 'Peace on earth, good will to

'Christmas is coming,' and they 
say it with sadness. 'Last Christmas 
we were all together, 
coming of Christmas; it tells me of 
my loneliness without him—without 
her.1

and recommend the paper warmly to

World Wide' Annual Caitoon Re
view is included with all yearly sub
scriptions. It’s great! Five Cents a 
Copy. Weekly. $1.50 a year, to all 
parts of the world. Published by 
John Doug all & Son. 'Witness' 
Block, Montreal. Samples on appli
cation.

In the blood is found the first sign 
of trouble.

It grows thin and watery, its color 
fades, and increasing pallor and sal- 
lowness give the outward evidence of 
the change within.

Soon the nerves weaken, the heart 
easily tires and pilpitates, strength 
declines.

The delipate mechanism of the wo
manly functions is interfered with, 
and pleasures, activities and even 
duties arc loaded down with the bur
den of declining health

Why is it that woman neglect the 
first warning.

Usually she waits till she is ready 
to drop—often then it’s too late.

These conditions arc easily checked, 
easily cured at the beginning,—but 
cveu when long established Ferrozone 
will remove the cause and cure the 
trouble.

Ferrozoue's action aids the three 
principal fuuctions ol the body—di
gestion, assimilation, elimination.

By strengthening digestion it forms 
an abundance of lich, red blood—this 
gives good color.

By perfecting assimilation, Ferro
zone supplies nutrition—this givex 
strength, vim. stability.

Elimination is assured because Fer
rozone quickens the actions of the liv
er, kidneys and bowels—this guaran
tees the maintenance of vigorous 
health.

Ferrozone puts you on the right 
road—the one that leads to health.

Not a mao, woman or child needing 
blood, vigor, endurance—not a person 
who is weak, nervous or aickly, not a 
person in ill-health who woe’t receive 
immediate help from Ferrozene.

As a tonic and restorative, as a 
health- bringer and body-builder, Fer
rozone is unrivalled. It cures because 
it teeds and nourishes, because it con
tains the elements that build up and 
strengthen. Try it yonrself--sold 
everywhere in 50c. boxes.

mother and a sister. Netta Bristowe, 
thy girl who sat in the side pew, told 
her that through business troubles she 
and another sister bad had to face the 
world. They belonged to Wexford. 
Netta had come to Loudon, and her 
sister had stayed io Liverpool. Màry 
Barton, the frail-looking, plainl) 
dressed girl, who sat in the west gal 
lery, told that she had no mother, but 
an infirm father, at Newark, whom 
■he was assisting as well as she wa« 
able, out of earnings of about 10s. a 
week.

Mra. Gray beard the stories ol near
ly all of the girls, and some ol the 
young men. The guests were from 
all parts ol the Kingdom, and there 
was one, Maurice Hepburn, trom 
Montreal. How interesting it was to 
have those young people gathered to 
gether there at Ingledene that Christ
mas Day, and to hear from one and 
another their own stories of life efforts 
on their own behalf of their beloved

Made Happy by Cbamberlaiii'i j 
Congb Remedy.

two months ago our baby girl] 
ales which settled or. her lung»! 
st resulted in » severe attack ol 1 
9. We had two doctors but no] 
* obtained. Everybody thought! 
d die. I went to eight different I 
find a certain remedy which had 1 
-•ommended to ma >nd failed to 1 
lien one of the storekeepera in- j 
lat 1 try Chamberlain’s Cough] 

I did so and our baby is alive] 
to-day.—Geo. W Spence, HoM 
igs, N. 0. For sale at Rand’*

we are under considerable ex 
pense in repairing street lights that 
are maliciously broken, 
above reward for infc

As

Dr. H. Lawrence,
DENTIST.

we offer the 
tio

v. David
JHRQjrJÉRMvi

bite Worship every Sunday 
at 11 a. m., and at 7 p. m. Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. m. Prayer Meeting on
Wednesday at 7 30 p. m. Chalmer'a B .
Church, Lower Horton . Rubik Worship. tJ n̂°«ce'n Herbm Block 
on Sunday at 3 p m. Sunday School at ^TCTephone «

Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at

Phmbytsbian Chubch—Re 
Wright, Pastor, St. Andrew's 
Wolfvffle : Publi

n that 
of theto the convictionleada : i I

guilty parties.
Offenders will be prosecuted to the 

ull extent of the law.
W. 8.Welfville,

AcaoiA Rlsctric Light Co.

Mbthodist Chubch. — Rev. E. B. 
Moore, Pastor Services on the Sab
bath at 11 a. in. and 7 p- m. Sabbath 
School at 10 o'clock, a. in. Prayer Meet
ing on Thursday evening at 7.30. All 
the scats are free and strangers welcomed 

At Greenwich, preach- 
the Sabbath, and prayer 

Wednesdays.

7.30 Fred H. Christie
PAINTER

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT,

H ave you Bronchial Cat
arrh?

It is easily recognized by the dry 
cough and hoarseness. Not difficult 
to cure with Catanhozone aa Mr. 
Xavier Babin, ot River Capalin, Qoe., 
proved. 'Ne one could suffer from 
Bronchitis more than I did. I had a 
hard hacking cough 
great pain. My throat was hoarse, 
and I had jpeat distress in my chest. 
Catarrhozone reached the sore spots 
and gave immediate relief. Since us 
ing it I have not had a single attack. ' 
Every physician who ia asked about 
Catarrhozone says it is a aure 1 

wifi you it you try it. Suld 
ere, 25c. and $1.00.

Swede (to Englishman, at Colorado 
Spring», noting that the English
man's accent waa unlike that ot the 
other inhabitants): 'How long you 
bane in dese country?'

Englishman: Niue months. ' 
Swede: ‘You bane spake de lan

guage putty goot already. Nen you 
bane in dese country two years you 
vill spake as veil as de people here.’

Englishman (annihilatingly): ‘Man 
alive! I am from the country where 
this language is manufactured. What 
you are learning to speak is second 
hand English.’

PAPER HANGER.N. 8.AYLESFORD,

at all the services 
ing at 3 p. m. on 
mooting at 7-30 p. in., on

WerkAttention Given to 
Entrusted to Us.

(^yOrdera left at the store 
Sloop will 1*3 promptly attended to. 

PATBONAGE SOLICITED.

Best
BUILDING PLANS.

berlain's Plana and specifications carefully pre
pared ; estimates if required.

Apply to

that caused meCHURCH OF ENGLAND.
St. John’s Parish Obubch, or Horton. 
-Services: Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a.m.; first and third Bundaya 

a. m. Matins every tiunday 11 s. 
in Evensong 7 16 p. m Wednesday 
Evensong, 7 30 p. m Special services 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in 
church, tiunday ticimoi, 10 a m. ; Super
intendent and teacher of Bible Class, the
1. ;

GEO. A PRAT, 
WolfvUle-.t 11

WORTH TAKING
Local Salesman Wanted

For Wolfville and adjoining country, 
to icpresent

"CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES.''

Oneounm Fluid Extract Dandelion | 
One ounce Compound Bala tone * 
Four ounoee Compound Syrup 

Sarsaparilla ;
Mixed and taken in teaepoonful 

doeee after each meal and at bedtime, 
ia pronounced by a prominent physi
cian to be the best mixture for the 
cure of the kidney, bladder, and all 
urinary trouble#.

This says the 
simple though 1 
lion ever written to 
system ef impurities and waste 

It sets as a powerful tonie 
them to filter

wh

All seats free. Strangers heartily wel- , It was halt an hour past midnight, 
fteorge Gray sat in hia easy chair. 
His wife sat opposite to him. They 
had been talking of all that bad 
been done during the day.

'Have you really enjoyed it, 
Geoige?" Mrs. Gray asked, with a 
look of mingled curiosity and love.

•Enjoyed itl I was just tbiuking. 
Agnes, that it has been one of the 
happiest Christmas Days I ever spent. ’ 

•It has been a very happy day. I do 
hope Frjtd hag had as happy a day , 

'So djx I. Agnes. But how strange 
that njcintvtr thought of it before. ’

il! 1' Largest Hat of commercial and do
mestic varieties of fruits ever efferad, 
suitable for Nova Btotia planting. 
All the latest and improved Special
ties both in Fruit and Ornamental 
stock.

A permanent situation for the right 
man; liberal inducements; pay week
ly; reserved territory; free equtpmeot 

Write for particulars.

Slone & Wellington,
Fou thill Nurseries.

800 Acres.)
' Toronto, Ontario.

Rav. R. F. Dixon, Rector.
Hubert W Storrs, 1 w ,U Troyte- Bullock ) Wanion8-

NCI8 (Catholic)—Rev.
P. —Mass 11 a. m. the

ugh Remedy
M utipSt. Fba 

Carroll. P.
Sunday of each month.

tie Children's Favorite doctor, ia the most 
remarkable preecri^-Ughs, Colds, Group and 

Whooping Cough.

1 Be depended upon. It eontslns bo 
1 or other harmful drug and tnsr > e 
ne ooufldently to s buby as to en adult 
e 26 eta; Large Size, 60 Ota.

Ths Tabswuclb.—Rev. A. Cohoon. 
D. D., Superintendent. Services : Sun
day, Suuoay-eobool at 2.30 p. m,, Gospel 
service af 7.80 p. to. Prayer meeting 
Wtidiieeday «veiling at 8 o'clock.

to the kidneys, fare!m thes 
out the acids and poisons, 
ing rheumatism, lame bank, a 
and other 1 «jetions arising 
sour, impure blood.

The ingredients can be procured at 
any good drug store, aad being partly 
vegetable and entirely barakas, oaa 
easily be mixed at home.

jfRiaititttiitiaB
be pleased to learn af so simple sed 
highly recommended a remedy.

************************

dread theMASONIC.

I'is.1teritA
A. J. McKknna, Secretory

St.

A Case of Poisoning.
•Oh G«d’ be kind and helpful to Not untrequently caused by cheap 

id corns salve. Be aale and use 
Purely 

aya cures.

__
of Roscoe, Dunlop & Roscm, 

re, Kentvîlle, N S., to this d.y 
l by mutual conseqt. A 1 eli bu 
inn ah well as o the former firm 
e & Dunlop, Barristers, are pty- 
V. E. Roscoe, senior member ol 
, to whom all bill# due by 
id firms will be rendered 

W. E. ROSCOE,
A. E. DUNLOP, 

BARRY W. ROSCOfi 
ille, Oot. 31, 1906.

9Uel-You had no business lo kiss
me)

He—But it wa
pioeaurc

of each NEW
LIVERY STAPLES the many to whom the Christmas-tide acid 

will bring no joy, for since last Putnam's Corn Extractor. 
Christmas the bell has been rung soft- ; vegetable, harmless and alw 
ly; there was crape on the door. ' ] Insist on ’Putnam's. '

siÿt fruamess; it was
ODDFELLOWS.

IN WOLFVILLE.Oknuob Lodok, No, 92, meets every 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock, in their bull 
m Harris’ Block. Visiting brethren al
ways welcomed.

H. M Watson, Secretory

,
FREEMAN'S NURSERY

1 L E T T U C E I
»» of mlerwt- Bedding Out Plante ef

TRUCKING I ft,, Klods.

aith

For that 
Dandruff «- ÿv - 1

of theA highly popular custom 
young Scots ol past years was for the 
young men to go about the streets 
ringing doorbells, and theirs was the 
right to kiss the girl who answered » 
the ring. In case the girl proved eld- ^ 
erly or unattractive there was uo e- * i 
vading the expected salute, however 1 * 
much it might go against the grain ol <Ql 
the bellringer.

TEMFENANCB.
V-

L.VIU.» Dlvmoi 8. "I T. muyui 
yery Monday evening in their Hallgt 1» your baby thin, weak, fretful?W,-,

COE & ROSCOE, of all kiuds attended to promptly, 
gar Wo solicit the publie patronage, 

which shall always receive our bwt at
tention. Telephoii

LABOLT à 8CH0F-ELD.
Wolfville, April 19, 19(6.-33

ty-
*Rose, Carnations, and Other 

Cut Flowers.
FUNERAL DESIGNS

•What is it, Agnes?’
•I am afraid wc have made a very 

great mietake. '
•Eh! What’s the matter?'
George Gray sat np and looked at 

his wife,
•We have never asked whether 

there was anybody about ua, like 
Fred, away from home, one Christ
mas since wc have been married. 
.There are young people at our own 
church who will be alone in the city 
this very Christmas^

•Yes, but they will tie asked out.' 
They will be all right,’ said George 
Gray, impatiently.

•By whom? There ia uo one at the 
church better able to ask them than 
we. There are few as able. Besides, 

to do with

There Is one thing thei will 
cure H—Ayer’» Heir Vigor. 
Il (» « regular scalp-medicine. 
Il quietly destroys the germs 
which cause this dleeaee. 
The unheilthy scalp becomes 
heellhy. The dandruff disap
pears, had to disappear. A 
healihyscalp means a great deal 
10 you -healthy hair, ao dan
druff, no plmplea, no eruptions.

The test kind ol * Hstttso.l.l - 
«.id lot Btxty

Make him a Scoffs Emulsion 1rs. Solicit ore, Notaries, sst 
Insurance Agents.

< K 1 '
R.uui ' W Ut1 ,k, L.i ;' 

ille, N. 8., Nov. 1, 1906.

FORESTERS.
u 76.

baby.Court tilomidon, I. O. F, meeta m 
Temperance Hall un tlm third Wednea- 
lay of each month at 7 30 p. to.

and Bridal Bouquets made up ot 
short notice.

Staffs Emulsion ia Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophoaphitea prepared ao that it ia 
easily digested by little folks.

Coneequently Ihe-^by that ia fed 
Scoffs Emulsion U a sturdy, roay 
cheeked tittle fellow Ml ef health and vigor.

I ATelephone 3d.

SCOTIA FARM DAIRY FOR SALE 0R TO LET.
Westwoed Avenue,

»ring to the above, I bag to sal : 
duties a# Re visor of th« Federtfj 

being ended, patrons of tb* 
•ip wjli at all times be able toj 
>y personal attention to any legal 
entrusted to tl-e firm.

W. E. ROSOOE. rj

For Sale or To Let. Do You Get Bilious?
This trouble arises from torpidity 

of the liver. Nothing acts so nicely 
as, Dr. Hamilton's Pills. They stir 
up the liver, rid the system ol bile, 
tone the stomach, give appetite and 
sound digestion, il you feel drowsy 
and bad tempered, Dr. Hamilton's 
Pilla will help you at once,—taken at 
night you're well by morning. Don’t 
be afraid of Dr, Hamilton's Pills, thfiV 
ate1 mild—don’t gripe or nauseate, 

cine'—that’s all.

« *

4 I
Property on Sea View avenue, now 

occupied by Rev. H. T. DeWolfe. 
House new and fitted with alt modern 
improvements.

Desirable location.

IJ. Rufue Siarr.iproprietor WOLHVILLB.

An attractive, modern residence. 
Delightful location 
Write for particulars.

C. C. JONES, 
Fredericton, N. B. 

f. RARKBR Wolfville-

I *

« >BEST QUALITY MILK 

AND CREAM

■55l5toWHr',"l

tort Wlllttnit,

To Rent.
r-n Prospect street 

ud bath. FRted wid| 
t-rn conveniences aocLarveif 
ent and pleasant locatibu. 

Apply to

house 
ooros a

Possession Oct. 1st.

Apply to

F. W. WOODWORTH. p Kid 11U,d Mthi,|
ALU DRUCtOISTtl 60c, AND »I.OO.

h'nnuent used by physician- Theyjuat ♦ *88 « W,. n. GOR Iltt,

P'
i

r •


